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Stay out of this, bro. This is between me and your kid sister.

A Break-Up Letter From California
Dear United States,
I’ve been thinking about this for a while and writing you a letter is probably the best way
to really get my point across. When I’m with you, sometimes, I feel like I can’t say what
I want to. We’ve had a good run. When we were first going out, things were great.
You rearranged your flag for me, you wrote our song, “Thirty Purty United States”.
Credit card, hell, you built me a mint. But nowadays it’s all, “Hey baby, maybe I’ll let
you design a quarter.” Don’t think I don’t remember when we first starting hanging
out. Lewis and Clark introduced us in 1804 but you didn’t even want to make me a
state until the Gold Rush. 1849, California finds gold, 1850, guess who comes sniffing
around with that hangdog look in his eye? I should have known better right then.
I notice you’ve been acting really shady lately. I’ve always suspected there’ve been
others. I know what you’re going to say. “With a name like mine, I HAVE to have
more than one state.” But Wyoming? Their capital city has a law banning bathing
on Wednesdays! I thought you had standards. And I don’t know how you expect me
to stand by you when you keep flirting with Puerto Rico like you do. I hear you’ve
been talking about statehood for her too. Is she going to produce half your annual
consumption in nuts, fruits and vegetables for you like I do?
So this is it. I want out. Don’t you come around no more, acting so sweet, calling my
name, then trying to scare me with your FBI agents and your army. I’m not intimidated
by you anymore. You know, if I left you right now, I’d be fine. I’d have the third largest
economy in the world. You keep saying I’d come back, but you know, I think you need
me more than I need you. Europe’s been calling me lately. Europe wants a long-term
relationship, plus, he’s not such a dick about me smoking a little pot. Remember when
I tried baking you those pot brownies, but you just threw them out and threatened to cut
off my highway funds? That really hurt me. You can be a total asshole sometimes, did
you know that?
And just so you know, you were never able to pleasure me. That “Uncle Sam” stuff
always creeped me out.
Sincerely,

California
ps - I’m keeping the Sierras.
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Gen Pop

Stevie-Y, B-Rad, Nam,
Paula K., T-Bone,
Marcus, Judy, Nicholle,
Marissa, Jeremy

The Hole

Rexican and J. Rhodes

The views expressed in this publication are solely those of The Koala at SDSU and
its members. The views expressed in this publication do not represent those of the
publisher or the advertisers.

Believe It or Fuck Off
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Due to a barrage of false advertising
suits, San Diego State University will
be changing the name of the Love Library
to the Masturbating in the 5th Floor
Men’s Room Library. We apologize for
any previous inconvenience.

If you Ever wAnt to seE

THE KOALa
newspaPer agAin, come to the
Information sESsion aLonE. BRinG
yoUR WaLlEt and COme unArmED:
Koala Information Session
Thursday, December 8, 2005
Aztec Center Starbucks
11:30 am & 1 pm

Be there or
THE KOaLA dies!
Or just e-mail the editor at editor@sdsu.koalahq.com

Paid Ransom Note
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World Famous Koala Lists
“Half the size of a top ten list with 3/5ths the jokes”
Top Five Things You Wouldn’t Expect A
Pornstar To Do
1. Use a turkey baster for its intended
purpose
2. Not have met a midget
3. Be able to recite the Rime of the Ancient
Mariner on demand
4. Have sex with me
5. Break out in hives where your jizz
landed

Top Five Things To Say In A Near-Audible
Tone While In A Loud, Crowded Bar
1. Let me get this round
2. I think that’s your girlfriend’s hand on my
crotch
3. Sure, I can give you a ride home
4. You didn’t notice any little white pills in
your drink, did you?
5. Actually, I’m in a contagious phase
6. I bring all my victims here

Top Five Things To Do With A C-Section
Scar
1. Grab a Sharpie and make it look like
this: :-|
2. Pay $7000 to have it removed surgically
because you are a shallow whore
3. Leave it open for an emergency weed
stash
4. Loading chamber for a handy-dandy
potato cannon
5. Leave it open for easier future abortions
6. Leave it open to play peekaboo with
your penis
7. Use it to blow your stomach back up and
milk it for some extra maternity leave
8. Tattoo next to it, “You must be this tall to
ride.”
9. Puppetry of the Uterus

Top Five Drinks Now Available On Frat Row
1. Heavy Petting on the Beach
2. Pina con Nada
3. Mocktini
4. 7 & 7 (hold the 7)
5. Virgin Mary
6. Tiny splash of Coke in a cup, formerly
known as a Long Island Iced Tea

Bottom Five Gerber Baby Food Flavors
1. Razor Blade (With real chunks!)
2. Paint chips
3. Strained maternal instinct
4. Rum and coke
5. Mashed placenta
Bottom Five Things To Say To Defuse A
Fight With Your Girlfriend
1. You’re right, I did know I have AIDS.
2. This isn’t anything that a threesome
wouldn’t fix.
3. Just take the chocolate and shut the
fuck up
4. We both said some things we’ll regret.
Especially you.
5. Suck me, beautiful.
Top Five Other Dreams Of MLK Jr.
1. To not be assassinated
2. The one where he’s naked in front of
thousands of people and he left his notes at
home
3. The one where, after the people are
living together, the black people wreak their
awful, awful revenge
4. Cage match with Ghandi to finally decide
who’s the real master of nonviolent protest
5. To have an interracial foursome, where a
black man can bang a white woman, while
a black chick and an Asian chick eat each
other out.
Top Five T-Shirt Slogans Rejected By Hot
Topic
1. “I paid $21 for pre-packaged rebellion
and all I got was this lousy T-shirt”
2. “Will suck dick for respect”
3. “I may not be punk rock, but my daddy is
your boss”
4. “It’s not just the eyebrow ring; I actually
am this goofy-looking”
5. Any good band you can think of

Top Five Alternatives To Animal Testing
1. Use Terry Bradshaw
2. Animals are for eating and running over,
not for testing
3. Coma patients
4. Testing new products on fur coats made
from animals killed inhumanely
5. Give extra animal homework
6. Just assume that anal electrocution does
cure cancer
Top Five Benefits To Going To Prom With
Your Sister
1. If she won’t put out, you can tell mom on
her.
2. Prom picture/family portrait all in one
3. She’ll stop bugging you about having not
taken her to Homecoming
4. Avoids the dreaded “My place or yours?”
question
5. Punching her would be acceptable
6. You already know how to get to her Gspot
Top Five Advantages To Marrying A Single
Mother
1. Fights over beating children a perfect
excuse for beating new wife
2. Good parenting optional, not expected
3. Kids are a tax write-off, regardless
whether you feed them
4. You’re a pedophile: two birds with one
stone
5. Good excuse to buy a Happy Meal and
keep the little toy
6. You don’t feel as guilty when you beat
someone else’s kids
7. To hear the child say, “You’re not my
dad.”
8. Oh yeah, making a family whole again
and stuff
Top Five Things Your Prof Says At The
Beginning of a Really Shitty Lecture
1. Shut the fuck up and let me talk!
2. Stand up now and shake the hand to the
person on the right of you.
3. Raise your hand if you have herpes.
Okay, so just me, huh?
4. Let’s talk about abstinence...
5. I just wanna say, before I start, some of
my best friends are minorities.

Top Five Reasons Nobody Cares About
Your Crappy Band
1. You’re in a crappy band
2. Everyone else is in a crappy band
3. Girls no longer fuck rock stars, opting
instead to fuck those X Games-type jerks
4. Because you still have to borrow my car
to go to your shows
5. You were raised by wolves so you only
play music wolves would like
6. You mention the fact that you’re in a
band every two seconds
7. Because you refuse to open for my
crappy band
Top Five Reasons To Pay Attention During
Sex
1. Need to know when to “tag-in” your
buddy
2. When she’s passed out, someone has to
3. You don’t want the girl to figure out
that blowjobs are about power, not sexual
gratification
4. Make sure the Hustler doesn’t slip off
her belly
5. She might switch over to screaming
“Yes!” (you never know!)
Top Five Things God Says When You Catch
Him In Hooters
1. I have to be in all places at all times
2. I’m only here for the wings
3. Uh, my son ran in here and I was looking
for him.
4. Mrs. God was being a bitch
5. I’m the only entity in the universe that
can digest the jalepeno poppers
6. The Hooters in Heaven does not have
Budweiser Select
7. Hey, I made them, I’ll cop a feel if I want
Top Five Video Games For Cripples
1. Simwalking
2. Sonic The Voicebox
3. Dance Dance Paraplegic
4. Super Polio Bros
5. Grand Theft Wheelchair
Top Five Ways To Tell The Ghost Haunting
Your House is a Fag
1. Instead of all your furniture getting
knocked over, it is rearranged.
2. Your VCR spontaneously records every
episode of Will & Grace
3. Your house was built on the old GayMart
4. Someone keeps leaving the top down on
your Miata
5. You get ghost AIDS
6. Your Ouija Board has a lisp
7. Your jeans keep coming out of the
washer with bleach streaks and rips

Let me guess. You and
your drunkass friends
could do way better.
Prove it.
WRITE a Top Five List at
http://sdsu.koalahq.com

The Koala Presents
Great Near-Moments in Advertising
Now that Dr. Scholl’s is rerunning their ever-so-clever “Gellin’ Like Magellan” commercials, we thought
it was the perfect time to share with all of our readers the proverbial drawing board of failed explorer’s
mottos that came before the genius that you can see on TV today. This one’s for you, consumer. Enjoy.

Who Wears Gucci?
Amerigo Vespucci

For better
photos than
Hernando
DeSoto’s

Have a ball
with Robert
De LaSalle

Kick the
Habit
like John
Cabot!

Make your bosom
humongous like
Christopher
Columbus

Eat a llama says Vasco
De Gama!

We’ve got bigger steaks than
Sir Francis Drake
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EFFIN’S now serves HARD EFFIN ALCOHOL!!!

VOTED BEST STUDENT
HANGOUT IN SAN DIEGO
		
- The Reader’s Best 2003

Now with
FULL LIQUOR

BEST EFFIN FOOD
IN TOWN!

BEST EFFIN FOOD
IN TOWN!

THE BEST EFFIN FOOD IN TOWN!
Beer & Cocktails
Pizza, Wings & Other Appetizers
Check out our coupon
in the Dollar Stretcher!

Pool Tables
Rockin Band
Steve Langdon

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Wake up after partying on
Saturday and come have breakfast at Effin’s.
It’s the best breakfast in the
college area.
Sunday specials all day!
Opens at 9:00am

DO
CH UB
EC LE
K!
!!

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY
MADNESS

X-Large Pizza
with a Domestic
Draft Pitcher
4pm - 10pm

$14.95

WING
WEDNESDAY

Hot & Spicy
Wings
“The Best in
Town”

35 C

FRIDAY
1/2 Off
Appetizers
from 4-7pm

TACO
TUESDAYS

“Great Big
Effin Tacos.”

$1.50

THURSDAY

Party with Steve Langdon!
“It’s an Effin Tradition!”

SATURDAY

Saturday Night Live
(with Steve Langdon)

NOW SERVING HARD LIQUOR

619 - 229 - 9800
6164 El Cajon Blvd.

Paid Advertisement

San Diego Board Of
Pacific Beach - The PB Board of

Tourism invites you to sunny PB. With
over 30 bars mashed into 5 square miles,
PB is the best place for singles to wait
in line for up to an hour to get into
places like Moondoggies or PB Bar & Grill.
Once inside, you’ll need a drink; be sure
to hold your credit card or a twenty
in your hand and wave it everytime the
bartender walks past you. We want to
remind you not to drink too much, not
because more DUI’s are issued on Garnet
Avenue than any other street in the
USA, but because the bathroom line is
twenty guys deep...forty deep for the gals.
Speaking of ladies, PB is home to some of
the most beautiful women in the world;
unfortunately, these women are the ones
serving the drinks and bringing you your
appetizers. The girls who actually waited
in line like you are dogs from El Cajon
or Spring Valley who caked on the makeup and perfume to trick a poor guy into
buying them a round of appletinis. Pacific
Beach is a land of unlikely possibilities;
a land where every serviceman is a Navy
Seal and every blonde is natural.

Hillcrest - The Hillcrest

Board of Tourism invites you
to visit fa-a-ablous Hillcrest.
Home of the world’s most
visited “Parking In Rear”
sign, Hillcrest has many
claims to flame. Hillcrest
is a very safe place, thanks
to the fact that there
are more men dressed as
policemen than in any
other community in
the country. Hillcrest
recently suffered a major
loss, with our beloved
Gay-Mart going out of
business, but our little
community bounced
back, with numerous Pop
& Pop shops springing up
overnight.

Tijuana - The Mexican Board of Tourism

invites you to visit scenic Tijuana. Come see
our ripoff of the Gateway Arch in St. Louis.
It’s smaller and more rickety, but as the
human spiderman found out last year, the
high tension cables also carry electricity. TJ
is a perfect place for students to escape from
their computers. Come down to the red-light
district and find real, live girls that are
only a click of your change purse away and
the only mouse will be in the corner of the
hourly hotel room watching your technique.
Pay a visit to the wax museum, where B-list
celebrities of the 1980’s are forever preserved
and only slightly disfigured in wax. Is that
Cher, or has Joan Jett melted? I couldn’t tell,
but maybe you can. It’s all there and more in
beautiful Tijuana.

Tourism Invites You
College Area - The College Area Board of

Tourism invites you to visit the lovely College
Area, home of the prestigious institution San
Diego State University and, coincidentally, the
nation’s number one beer-selling establishment
in our very own 7-11. Located on College Ave. is
Senor Pancho Fresh Mexican Grill , specializing in
rolled tacos with optional guacamole. Another
choice for the daring taste bud is Trujillo’s,
also located on College Ave., a Latin-American
eatery with rolled tacos with guacamole as their
specialty. Or try Chipotle Mexican Grill, who
specializes in rolled tacos with guacamole. Now
you may find similarly named establishments in
other parts of town, but they lack College Area’s
own secret ingredient ... guacamole. Don’t miss
a night on the town out on College Area’s own
Frat Row. If you decide to spend the night, or
just leave your drink unattended, you may get to
experience our own take on Hollywood’s Walk of
Fame, The SDSU Walk of Shame.

Mira Mesa - The Mira Mesa

Board of Tourism invites you to
come visit beautiful Mira Mesa. Stop by one
of the many AM/PM Mini Marts, where
you can enjoy a stick of beef jerky or a
chaw. Go to the Blockbuster and rent
a video that has had the expletives
and nudity edited out by religious
wackos. Watch the Hondas and
Acuras drive by and vie for the
title of “Bluest Neon License Plate
Frame”. The backyard parties offer
ample opportunity to meet golddiggin’ Asian ho-bags on the mack
and white-trash rednecks breaking
shit, both by hand and with guns.

El Cajon - El Cajon Board of Tourism
invites you to visit El Cajon. El Cajon,
which is Spanish for “The Testicle”,
is home to San Diego’s most vibrant
array of cultural diversity. Come
visit the only Wienerschnitzel in
the nation with a C rating from
the Health Department; the savory
local flavors will remain close to
your heart for many years! Join up
with an unruly gang of skinheads
or the Mexican Mafia and wage war
for control of Washington Street.
Remember El Cajon wants you to have
a safe visit and reminds you that it’s
perfectly legal to carry a handgun.

December, 2005
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Introduction

Being almost done with the first semester, it seems like another great year here at San
Diego State. But a few of you may have noticed one glaring difference around campus. You
may have stopped to ask yourself, like so many others, “What happened to Los Panchos?”
Or you may have thrown rocks at the new Senor Panchos sign in your youthful rage.
Either way, something strange has happened and fortunately, The Koala has launched
our first, and probably last, investigative journalism piece. So enjoy, unless you are
a freshman and know nothing of our beloved landmark, in which case you should go wack
it or something.

Senor Pancho’s
Background History
The saga begins in May of 2005,
when Don Pancho, the beloved leader
of the Pancho family and owner of
the Los Panchos food chain, passed
away after eating one too many
of his own burritos. The Don is
remembered as a family man, putting
his wife and kids before all
else, even naming the restaurant
he started after all his kin, or
Los Panchos (translation: “The
Panchos”). He loved all except
his eldest son, Senor Pancho, the
black sheep of the family ever
since a Del Taco wrapper was found
in his 1982 Datsun pickup. Thus,
when questions of inheritance
arose, no one expected ownership
of the restaurant to fall into the
hands of his son over the Don’s
25 siblings and several hundred
cousins. Yet in July 2005, a new
sign rose with the morning sun,
confirming what few saw coming: Los
Panchos was now Senor Panchos.

Looks like a great place to hide a
few monkey bodies if you ask me.
Continuing my inspection, I found
two Vietnam-era security cameras which, in order to protect my
stealth, I sprayed with a bottle of
red sauce. Alone again, I noticed a
secret room above the restaurant,
as well as a heavily protected
dumpster area below it with convenient access to the back office,
which itself is protected by heavy
metal doors. What the fuck: is this
Bosnia or does someone just have
untold numbers of monkey carcasses
to hide? Yes, it was easy to see
something was not quite right at
Senor Panchos. An eerie feeling,
possibly e coli, came over me as I
approached the order window to get
some hardcore answers. The follow
is a verbatim account of my interview:

The first thing I noticed about
Senor Pancho’s is what a goddamn
piece of shit the building is.
Shaped like a giant doorstop with a
drive-thru, it immediately brings a
number of questions to mind. What
is with the row of locked monkey
cages lining the building’s side?

Pancho)
Big Mexican chick: Yes?
Koala: May I speak with Senor Pancho? I am a journalist (joke’s on
her: I’m not a journalist)
BMC: What this about?
Koala: I am investigating the name
change of the restaurant. I would
like to speak with Senor Pancho.
I’ve large testicles.
BMC: (not hearing last part) Um,
like, he no is here today, pero,
let me check schedule. (she does)
He may be here Monday, at 11:00.
Koala: Do you know anything about
the name change? Any signs of foul
play, murder, S & M, and so on?
BMC: (translates and sorts of
laughs, confused as hell) No, no I
don’t know anything like that. Is
just name.
Koala: (pissed, slamming my fist)
Where are the Panchos??
BMC: Ok. I don’t know. I don’t know
what you mean. Is just name.
Koala: Are you a Pancho? What’s
been done to you, sweetie?
BMC: Ok, I don’t know. Sir, next
customer.
Koala: But....
BMC: Ok sir, next customer.
There was no one else in line. It
was obvious that there was a conspiracy going on - someone was trying to cover something up.

Senor Pancho’s Exclusive Interviews
Some Mexican guy: Welcome Senor
Pancho. I take your order?
Koala: Yeah hi, can I talk to Senor
Pancho?
SMG: (looks startled) um... um...
like one minute (he leaves, going out back the back to confer
with some big Mexican chick with a
headset whom I assume is not Senor
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Theory #2:
Trujillo’s Turncoat

Maybe it was mutiny that led the rest of the Panchos away
from their home. But they didn’t stray far: a better life
lay across the street at Trujillo’s, the archnemesis of Los
Panchos. Who could blame them? There is little comparison
between the two. Trujillo’s has bathrooms (so you don’t
have to get arrested for pissing on the dumpsters behind
Pancho’s), a badass Police Trainer game, free water and a
jukebox full of ten minute long songs by The Doors so you
can own that bitch all night for a handful of quarters. But
the clincher? A big screen plasma TV with perpetual SOCCER!! The debate is over. So shut your big fuckin’ mouth
already.

Theory #3:
Deportation
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And that ended my first interview.
I wrote “Monday 11:00 Panchos” on
my hand with a Sharpie because I
usually just get stoned on Monday
mornings and couldn’t afford to
miss the Senor, if he came around.
Before I went in to try again Monday, I went to 7-11 and purchased a
pair of trendy shades so Big Mexican Chick wouldn’t recognize me and
show me the door before I got anything done. Looking good, I cruised
over to Senor Panchos and talked
again with Some Mexican Guy at the
order window.
Some Mexican guy: Welcome Senor
Pancho. I take your order?
Koala: Yeah hi, can I talk to Senor
Pancho? It’s a national emergency.
SMG: Um, I don’t think he’s here
today. Try tomorrow.
Koala: Can you check for me? I really need him.
SMG: Um, one second. (disappears,
going out back again. I grow ever
suspicious. Some Mexican Guy brings
back Big Mexican Chick again)
Koala: Oh shit!
Big Mexican Chick: Yes? Oh I remember you. Senor Pancho no is here
today.

Koala: (throwing cheap glasses with
rage at a passing U-Haul) Fuck
this.
I was never able to get ahold of
Senor Pancho. The two times I
tried, he was nowhere to be found,
letting me know he must have something to hide. I thought about
calling him, but I didn’t have his
number and I felt kinda fruity asking people if they had it. Though
we cannot be sure exactly what that
was, our research has culminated in
the form of several theories, which
we have listed here.
Just remember, kiddies, the truth
is out there, just not in this paper.

If you see Agent Squeakems,
don’t tell the staff as he is
deep undercover.

Theory #4:
Fraternity Slavery
Did Senor Pancho sell his family into slavery? There are
some (two of us) who claim so. Upon the escalation of the
inheritance battle, Pancho simply sold off the rest of the
Panchos to the local frats, where they work for a bowl of
rice a day raking cans of shitty beer and discarded hosiery
from the floor. Ever notice how there is a closet in every
frat no one will let you go into? That is where they are
being held, sitting on little chairs in the dark with only
a candle and a year-old copy of Lowrider magazine. Indeed,
life is not treating the poor Panchos well if slavery is
their fate, but at least some BMW-driving frat boy can
impress girls with the most seductive line in the book:
“Hey, wanna see my Mexican?”

Theory #5:
Meth Lab

The Koala investiga
tive team, while
scoping out the sce
stumbled over som
ne,
ething unexpected:
the existence of
secret room above
a
the dumpster in the
back of the Senor
Pancho’s building.
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pockets with drug
nation’s current
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Can’t decide whether to send ninja kids to ninja home schooling or ninja-garten
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6:00
69 KSWB

6:30

7:00

7:30

Malcolm X in Will & Grace - Will & Grace Everybody
Loves Raythe Middle prove you’re not “Another one?”
mond - except “Fuck Whitey!” a homophobe.
Homophobe.
me.

8:00

Gilbert Girls - Gilbert Gottfried
opens a brothel.

MLB Baseball - 2 teams you don’t care about pre-empting “Arrested Development.”

6 XETV
39 KNSD
8 KFMB
51 KUSI
10 KGTV
15 KPBS
35 UCSD

9:00

9:30

The Simpsons Seinfeld
- a good old one. - George yells
about something.

The 1870’s
Show - “Fun
with the Pennywheel.”

Excess
Hollywood

Wheel of Fortune - the dumb
man’s “Jeopardy!”

CBS News
- the news is
we still have a
network.

News - by the
incompetent
local affiliate.

Entertainment
The Insider
Tonight - the word - vs. Pony Boy
“Entertainment” is
and his fellow
used loosely here.

News, news,
and more
news!

News - the same Judge Judy
shit we told you
a half-hour ago.

Jude Judgey

EXTRA crispy

I’m running
out of News
jokes.

Who Wants To
Be a Millionaire? - what a
dumb question.

According to
Jim - “I’m the
more talented
Belushi!”

Inside Edition
- Head Inside
Your Ass Edition, more like.

Rodney - guest-starring the LAPD. Commander-In-Chief - I thought
this was called “The West Wing”?

BBC World
News - The
Yanks are
bleedin’
wankers.

Full Focus
- This week’s
guest: the
Nikon 560.

The NewsHour with no one
cares

Nova - watch for five minutes and
pretend you’re smart.

Health Care Seminar - the
audience is invited to give the
finger to poor people

Jon Kabat-Zinn: How My
Goofy Name Inspired Me to
Achieve

OperaTalk! that exclamation
point ain’t fooling anybody.

Jeopardy!
- The smart
man’s “Wheel
of Fortune.”

10:00

Supernatural - Robert Stack wants News
his old job back.

Useds

Friends

49 XUPN

8:30

The Biggest Loser - guest-starring My Name is
Jason Lee
you!

The Office
- it’d be funnier
if I had a job.

NCIS - stands for “Nielsen’s: Com- The Amazing Racist: Family
Edition
ing in Second-to-last.”
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10:30

11:00

11:30

Malcolm
Slightly Left
of Center

The City - Because Sex isn’t
allowed on pussy
broadcast TV.

The same
episode of
Raymond we
showed at 6.

The Simpsons
The 2070’s Show News - Telling
- “Fun with Bionic you what to think - A lame newer
one.
since 1999.
Implants”

Law & Order: Parking
Division

Close to Home - close to being
cancelled.

Noise

Tonight Show
(repeat)

Olds

Letterman
- big deal; even
Carrottop’s funnier than Leno.

greasers

King of Queens Enemies
- No way his
wife would be
that hot.

Kings of
Queens - with
Run-DMC.

A Current Af- Becker - “I
fair - I’m bang- used to be on
ing your mom. ‘Cheers’!”

America’s Next Top Cuntrag

Tuesday

Monday

“Chubby Girl Wears a G-String” 6:30
p.m. on LIFE/Channel 33
This heartbreaking story of a chubby
girl who battles her inner demons
while wearing thong underwear
in a small Midwestern town stars
Ricki Lake, with Treat Williams as
“Treat.” This 1989 film is one of Nora
Ephron’s lesser-known screenplays
and is also part of Lifetime’s “Big and
Beautiful Marathon,” hosted by Kate
Moss.

MWMHL Hockey 5:30 p.m. on ESPN
3.7/Channel 3.7
Rivalries heat up as the play-off
race begins in the Midwestern Midget
Hockey League, and the Plentywood
Pucks take on the Delphos
Diminutives, live from the Delphos
Swap Meet and Sports Arena. Look
for the Diminutives’ home-town hero
Petey LaRue to be (figuratively) big
in the net tonight as he’ll try to fend
off the lightning-fast skate-work of the
Pucks’ first line, led by team captain
Herve Villachez, Jr.

Leonardo’s Dream Machines
- lucky snot, hangin’ around the
Playboy Mansion...(part 2 of 2)

Rope Conference on Media Ownership - something actually more boring than C-SPAN

This Week’s TV Highlights
“Not Without My Glasses” 9 p.m. on
KPUT/Channel 86
Wally Cox was sadly overlooked
for an Oscar nod for his portrayal
of a near-sighted man who battles
his inner demons while working at a
LensCrafters in a small Midwestern
town. Happily, Sir Edward Deezen
(“Laserblast”) was awarded a Golden
Globe for Best Supporting Actor.
Burgess Meredith and a young Drew
Carey also star in this 1986 drama.

Frasier - “Hey,
me too!”

Wednesday
“Being John Malkovich II: The Wrath
of Caan” 7 p.m. on Overseas Box
Office/Channel 17
Screenwriter Charlie Kaufman
is back on familiar territory in this
straight-to-cable sequel directed by
Pat Proft (“Brain Donors,” “African
Queen”). John Malkovich (John
Malkovich), his reputation in ruins
after the release of “Being John
Malkovich,” is stalking John Cusack
(John Cusack) and Spike Jonze (Spike
Jonze). The two, in reasonable fear
for their lives, hole up in the head of

Sex, Love & Secrets - The Helen
Keller story

Seinfeld - a cute
nickname is
given to a minor
character.

An hour and a half of News? How much could
possibly have happened today?

EXTRA
- “Background
artist,” please.

Boston Legal - “Captain Kirk,
Attorney-At-Law”

Nightlight

Nudes

The 10:30 Begging for Money Show

Half Focus

Frye vs. Sanders: Mayoral Debate 2005
- 2 douchebags argue over a city that shoulda
fallen in the ocean years ago
Queen of Kings
- with Harvey
Fierstein

James Caan (Gary Coleman), where
they hang around the Grotto and
quietly fume about the remake of
“Rollerball,” before being deposited
in the second lane of the San
Diego Freeway, near the Sepulveda
Boulevard exit.
Thursday
“Shake and Bake” 9:30 p.m. on
Domestic Box Office/Channel 973
Michael J. Fox (“Doc Hollywood”)
and Tommy Chong (“National
Lampoon’s Senior Trip”) team up as
two mismatched cops in this 2003
comedy smash. Sgt. Tim Shake (Fox)
and Det. Tom Bakerson (Chong) are
on a collision course with wackiness
as they attempt to bring diamond
smuggler Mr. Big (Verne Troyer) to
justice.
“Beyond the Money Shot: Life After
Porn” 9:30 p.m. on E! Channel/
Channel 49
This inspired – and inspiring–
documentary goes far beyond the
“Where Are They Now?” formula to
truly touch the viewer’s heart (among
other organs). Fight back tears as

South Park
- now with even
more bleeps

City Club hold the bacon.

Cheaters - why didn’t O.J. just call
these guys?

Nina Hartley overcomes prejudice
to open a successful daycare center;
delight in Asia Carrere’s creation of
“human origami”; and sit on your
couch as Randy West takes us through
a day at his new job as, ironically
enough, a pool boy. Scenes are also
included from Jessica Hahn’s onewoman Broadway show, “Jessica
Hahn Solo.” Truly moving, this is an
hour of television that will stay with
you for an hour.
Friday
“We Were the Rotarians” 11:30 p.m.
on WKRP/Channel 16
The town of Stapleton, Nebraska
turns in a stunning performance as a
small Midwestern town that battles
its inner demons while working as
a small Midwestern town in a small
Midwestern town. John Goodman
(“King Ralph”) and Phoenix, Arizona
also have delightful cameo roles.
Director and mayor “Stumpy Pete”
Laugherker was lauded with critical
acclaim, but was sadly overlooked for
both an Oscar nomination and reelection.

ATTENTION Political Science Students:
Intern for the Bryan Barton Congressional Campaign and Get School Credit!
Did you know that you are REQUIRED to

intern with a political campaign before you graduate?

Did you know that recent college graduate Bryan
Barton is running for Congress?

Did you know that the sooner you sign up to in-

tern for the Barton Campaign, the less likely you will
have to be the one wearing the intern kneepads?

Did you know that you could find out more about
the Bryan Barton campaign at
www.votebarton.com?

Did you know that Bryan
Barton looks like this?

No, you didn’t.
But now that you do:
Contact Professor
Fairlie in the Politicial
Science office and sign
up today for an internship next semester at
the coolest campaign in
San Diego:
lfairlie@mail.sdsu.edu
or visit www.votebarton.com
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

THE FRESHMAN FIFTEEN
The following are fifteen rules that should guide your freshman year. As you can see by the Roman numerals, this is
serious stuff. God is watching, and he doesn’t want to hear your bullshit excuses. So live your life in an upstanding
manner, or don’t come crying to us when the rest of eternity is a misery to you. Go forth and fuck.

I. Pulling Out Is 35% Effective. 35%!!!
II. Just because Cuic is all-you-can-eat doesn’t
mean you should eat-all-you-can
III. Alcohol can be used for removing gum,
stickers, and women’s pants
IV. Get your passport now. It will be required for
all trips to TJ starting in ‘06
V. No matter what he tells you, it’s not “just a
rash”
VI. Stop pissing in the shower
VII. Wear your sandals in the shower
VIII. Smoking and cocaine are great weight-loss
solutions
IX. Break up with your girlfriend when she’s on her
period, that way you know she’s not pregnant
X. Reserve judgement until you see her face
XI. Save Your Weed Seeds For Springtime Planting
XII. Write A Personal At Least Once A Month. And
Make It Funny!
XIII. In The Game of Cocky-Titty, Titty Always Comes
Before Cocky
XIV. Tip The Janitors In Beer Or Lapdances
XV. The colon is nature’s condom
Poster - Copyright 2005
The Koala
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I’m sure your opinion matters to someone. Click on “Feedback” at sdsu.koalahq.com
SPECIAL BOOK
CLUB OFFER

Winter 2005-2006
www.scholastic.com
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Prices Starting at

50¢

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
Quality and Quantity at SUPER-LOW Prices!

Student’s name: ________________________________

Mommie Doesn’t Love You
Or Daddie
Anymore

Return to teacher by: ___________________________
Inventory Clearance Winter 2005-2006

Item #

Dear Student: Please fill in the titles you want. Give this
order form and money order or check payable to Koalastic
Book Clubs to your teacher. DO NOT MAIL.
Qty. x Price

Classroom Titles

1
2
3
4

Eggs in a Pile, and other adventures since Mommie Died

5
6

New Mommie Wears A Lot of Makeup

95¢

Mommy’s Not Dead, Just Sleeping
Mommie Doesn’t Love You Or Daddie Anymore

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Sonya and Denise Eat Out

4. Mommie Doesn’t Love You Or
Daddie Anymore

15. My Dad Rolls His Own
Cigarettes!

“You’re Not The Boss of Me!” or “You’re Not My Mommie!”
Sometimes Mommy Moans at Night

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

= Amt. Due

Why Does Daddy Cry So Much? (Cuz you made mommy leave)

7
8
9
10
11
12

Caldecock
Honor

64 pages 91/4” x 11” Grades 3-6
Billie learns that not finishing dinner can
make Mommie leave forever.

56 pages 9” x 12” Grades K-4
Susie has a conversation with Policeman Bob and her whole life changes.

What Happened to that Man’s Face?
Baby’s Little Tax Code Reader
Pretty Girl, Why Don’t Your Eyes Move?

$16.95 Volume 4 in the Paternal
Custody Series - Only $16.95

$18.95 Hardcover - Only 95¢

You’re Different, And That’s Wrong
Nobody Likes Fat Kids
Hamsters Like Microwaves, Too!
My Dad Rolls His Own Cigarrettes!
Mommie and Daddie Made Meth (and Now They’re Going Away)
Latchkey Billie Answers The Door
Frankie, My Pet Cockroach

$491 00

Help daddy find stuff to hoc (so that Fat Tony doesn’t break his legs)
Shut The Hell Up, A Bedtime Story

Where Did Mommy’s Baby Go?
Babies Have Soft Heads
Mommie Brought Home A Doll That Screams A Lot
My Brother Lives in the Basement and So Do I

$1105

Sleeping With Sister Is Fun!
How I Helped Uncle Larry With His Secret Problem
First Communion...and other Firsts with Priests
My Daddy Used To Touch Me There
How To Get Candy From A Stranger
Learning Not To Tell

25. Sleeping With Sister Is Fun

Uncle Jesse and the Magic Woodshed

31. Uncle Jesse and the
Magic Woodshed

128 pages 11” x 17” All Ages!

Games Me and Daddy Play in the Dark

Jeffrey decides that maybe sharing
isn’t all bad.
$16.95 Full Color - Only $5.90

Secrets are Fun for Everyone
Mean Timmy and the Adventure at the Train Tracks
Sticks & Stones (May Break My Bones But They Also Make Me Bleed)
What’s Inside the Freezer?

24 pages 9” x 15” Grades Pre-2

Go explore dark places with
Uncle Jesse.
$491.25 Huge Hardcover
Special - 25¢

Clifford, the Big Red Dog, Humps the Mailman
Knee Blood and Head Blood Look The Same
The Tasty Drink Called 409
There’s a Bug In the Wall Socket (Let’s Get ‘Im Out With a Fork!)

$695

What’s That Round Thing At the Bottom of the Pool?
Games With Glass
Jimmy, Go Choose a Switch
Anyone Can Fly If They Wear a Cape

$793

Staring Contest with Mr. Sun!
The Cat in the Hat Gets His Gat
The Rock-Hardy Boys
Curious George Tastes His Own Feces

Thank you
for ordering!

TOTAL QTY.

TOTAL $ AMT.
DUE

For every book you purchase, your
classroom can receive FREE BOOKS!
Teacher: Please return at-home club coupon(s) with class order.
When you pay by check you authorize us to process your check payment electronically. Funds may be withdrawn from your account as soon
as the same day we receive your payment. You will not receive your
check back from your financial institution; however, the transaction will
appear on your bank statement. So don’t fuck with us, bitch. J40700

Dingleberry
Medal

24. My Brother Lives in the
Basement ... And So Do I
48 pages 9” x 12” Grades 3-6
Can Emily fight off the rats and
her brother to have a taste of her
favorite meal, bones?

$9.95 Hardcover - Only
$2.02

45. My Staring Contest
With Mister Sun

64 pages 6” x 11” Grades 2-6

Douggie won’t lose this
double-dog dare!
$3.95 Hardcover - Only
$6.95
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Boy, you kids suck the biggie

Koala Personals
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We did not write these Personals. Jamie Lee Curtis did. And she swears that if you guys don’t write more
personals before the next issue, she’ll make another crappy movie featuring her saggy attempt at cleavage.
To the Gay and Proud hispanic man with the bold head
and hairy back, and to his best friend the chinese she/man
whore with a vagina....suck this 3 inch cock till you gag!
what kind of name is liloo?
To that chick in olmeca I met tonight. That was no excuse to spit it on my stomach. Next time swallow or be
slapped.
bitches with boyfriends in nor*cal suck balls, and so do
the chili dogs at 711 they will give you the shits like no
other
To the girl that made out with me and added the 17th tally
mark to her arm in sharpie and then laughed at me. You
really hurt my feelings.
-to the cop who made me poor out my only budweiserFUCK YOU! (UT-7th floor, SEXIT, you fuckin rock!)
To the GIRLS that apply make-up before they workout at
the ARC:
Are you girls just that full of yourselves or just that fucking dumb.
Here’s to the F.A.A(Future Anorexics of America)

The Koala “FUCK YOU”
PERSONAL OF THE MONTH

To Joey the “hung”ry:
SO, how is that sore ass after all that
Jack D and spending a few hours in
the drunk tank? Woot, woot!

Hey Dirty- baby, I got your money. don’t you worry. said
hey, baby i got your money.
Ryan- dude i have no money or phone and i am not about
to collect call you so whenever you get this just hit me
back with a message about the fate of my phone. sorry
to be so pushy but life without a cell phone is like life
without porn
Satan
Our [not yours anymore] electric guitar is not the same
w/o amps. So stop lying and hand it over. The baby
claendar goes well with your femininity [no joke]. Clayt
rocks. But not completely until you hand over the amps
and accessories.
-Paul Yellow
P.S: Happy Birthday, Yellow. You old bastard.
Theres this qirl on my floor that has a different guy in the
room everynight

The Koala “FUCK ME”
PERSONAL OF THE MONTH

To the hot girl from my summer
econ class, may the latex of a thousand condoms protect you from the
many varied STDs that I wanna
give to you. I promise you at least 5
seconds of pleasure and a life time of
gynocological visits.
-THe dirty dipper
Submit a Personal to

personals@sdsu.koalahq.com

or online at sdsu.koalahq.com.
You know we’ll print it. Just ask the
people who wrote the Personals we
printed this time. If your personal is
selected as the Fuck You or Fuck Me
Personal Of The Month, you will receive 3 units upper division Communications credit.

AT APPROXIMATELY 11:15 A.M. FRIDAY NOVEMBER 12, A FEMALE SDSU STUDENT
REPORTED SHE HAD CHANGED HER MIND ABOUT CONSENTING TO SEX LAST NIGHT.
SO THIS DUMB SKANK, WHO WAS WEARING BOOBY TASSELS AND FISHNET STOCKINGS, GOT DRUNK AND FUCKED SOME RANDOM DUDE ON THE HOOD OF A VOLVO
PARKED NEARBY. OF COURSE, BECAUSE SHE WAS A GIRL AND DRUNK, THIS INCIDENT HAS BEEN RULED A RAPE. SORRY TO BE SUCH PUSSIES BUT THE FEMINISTS
HAVE GOT US BY THE BALLS.
To the poor boy who thinks pretty girls can’t give good
head:
Maybe their braces are getting in the way. You must be
confusing “pretty” with 19-year old bimbo. Us older gals
who still look pretty good could turn you inside out and
gasping for water. Just ‘cause she has a belly button ring
doesn’t mean she knows what she’s doing.
Best regards,
BJ Queen

* DO avoid rape. Studies show that the overwhelming majority of rape victims have been
raped.
* DO NOT consume hard liquor. As you
may have noticed, there has only been one
rape every three weeks since we banned hard
liquor.

Found (1) severe case of crabs. If yours, please pick up
at Gamma House, ASAP. Thank you.
Piss tastes gross.
If staring at tits was a major, I’d be an adjunct professor
by now. So sign my petition. Sincerely, the creepy guy
who sits up front but doesn’t talk much.
kOala you make me wanna maek you overdose on sleeping pills.
Dear fat guy who’s always taking a nap in the library:
for Christ’s sake, buy T-shirts large enough to cover your
white bloated gut. Or at the very least invest in a SnoreNo-More strip. From: a guy who’s just trying to get his
goddamn homework done.
Y’know, I used to think those shy, brainy, glasses-wearing girls were secretly really good lays. Be warned.
to : AiM-TMO 385 . you post on craigslist to get laid but
you flake out. why?
Grimace- No one likes you. There’s a reason God invented tall buildings. Use one. -James Madison

A POLICE ARTIST HAS COMPILED A
COMPOSITE SKETCH OF THE SUSPECTED
PERPETRATOR. HE IS DESCRIBED AS
BLACK, A MAN AND QUITE SATISFYING
IN THE SACK. EVEN THOUGH THIS CRIME
WAS COMMITTED BY AN INDIVIDUAL,
WE ARE ENCOURAGING A HEALTHY
SUSPICION OF THE ENTIRE RACE,
THANKS TO OUR HOPELESSLY GENERIC
DESCRIPTION.

* DO continue to get shitfaced on Frat Row.
It is the money we make writing you tickets
that covers up the fact we can’t solve any real
crimes.
* DO NOT attempt to make hard liquor by
drinking your pee.
* DO call The Koala if you are victimized.
They love to turn your suffering out for cheap
laughs.

